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from the editor’s  desk
Happy Holidays to YOU ALL !! 

Art and culture are powerful tools that make considerable contribu-
tions to the well-being of communities. The customs and traditions a 
people follow, their music and dances, their traditional attires, their 
cuisine and the cultural values they adhere to bind them together.

Culture and art play a pivotal role in terms of connecting peoples, ir-
respective of ethnic, religious or cultural background. It was against 
this backdrop that Chase the Dream Culture, Arts & Beauty launched 
a multicultural event, bringing people with diverse cultural and ethnic 
background together to celebrate the beauty of culture, art, love and 
togetherness dubbed as Evening of Cultures in August of 2016.

With a motto “Embracing the Mosaic of Our Cultures”, the Eve-
ning of Cultures was, indeed, a tribute of the mosaic of cultures; a 
showcase of 'beauty in diversity' and a celebration of our unique gifts 
and talent. Most of all, it was a demonstration that culture and art 
serve as unifying thread that binds people, irrespective of race, religion, 
ethnicity or place of origin.

Apart from celebrating cultures, we addressed one of the issues af-
fecting our community - domestic violence. We partnered with We 
Refuse Abuse Magazine, a local non-profit founded by Lilian Agwu-
Ibeh, a domestic abuse survivor. We honored Mildred Muhammad, 
author, international speaker, domestic violence advocate and ex-wife 
of D.C sniper John A. Muhammad. Ms Muhammad was awarded the 
Evening of Cultures 2016 Award for being a “Voice to the Voiceless.”

I proudly note that the Evening of Cultures 2016 exceeded our expec-
tation, the credit of which, of course, goes to all professionals whose 
positive energy, enthusiasm and hard work was priceless. As American 
industrialist Henry Ford mentioned, “Coming together is a begin-
ning; keeping together is progress; working together is success”, I 
express heartfelt thanks to our partners, event committee members, 
exhibitors, and collaborators, without whom this our dream wouldn't 
have become a reality. We look forward to maintain this wonderful 
collaboration in the year 2017 and beyond.

With this Winter Holiday 2016 edition, we intend to give you a 
glimpse of our multicultural forum, a well-attended and colorful event. 
Looking forward to maintain the existing collaboration and enthusi-
asm to celebrate art and culture, I conclude my note extending sincere 
wishes for this coming year 2017 be void of hate 
and embellished with Peace and togetherness 
between members of the human race. 
May You prosper in 2017 and beyond!

Helina Teferra Mekonnen
Editor-in-Chief 
Photo: Rainbow Images
Dress (boubou) w/head piece(gele): Charik Fashion(Ghana/US)
 Jewelry: Elena Design Studio



Assane Konte, Co-Founder, KanKouran, Credit: KanKouran Collection
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he began dance training with prominent traditional dancers 
and musicians from the Gambia, Guinea, Mali, Cote d’Ivoire, 
Togo and Senegal. At age 15, he became a professional danc-
er with “Ballet Africaine de Diebel Guee” of Dakar, Senegal. He 
moved to United States in 1978 with a dream to establish a 
dance company. He founded KanKouran in 1983 with his 
childhood friend, master drummer Abdou Kounta. Assane 
wears many hats at KanKouran. He serves as artistic director, 
choreographer and costume designer. 

Drums have been an integral part of Africa's culture. 
Africans have used drums to communicate among 
neighboring villages to signal happenings or dan-

gers. Social ceremonies, such as births, deaths, weddings, bap-
tisms and harvests are accompanied by drum beats and ritual 
dance. In order to introduce this tradition to the rest of the 
world, Africans, at home and in the Diaspora, have exerted 
effort to educate and entertain through drum and dance.

In recognition of the age-old tradition of African drum/dance 
ritual, Chase the Dream Culture, Arts & Beauty decided 
to have the opening ceremony of its “Evening of Cultures 
2016” be accompanied with African drum beat. Members 
of KanKouran West African drum/dance group opened the 
ceremony with their mesmerizing performance, which not 
only entertained guests, but also acquainted them with one of 
Africa's great cultural heritage. Most of the guests expressed 
excitement about the vibrant colors of African costumes and 
the passionate performers. To some guests it was their first 
time to watch such a ritual.  

With this in mind, FAHARI invited the founder of 
KanKouran West African Dance Company, Assane Konte 
to acquaint our readers with this African custom and tradi-
tion. Konte hails from the West African nation of Senegal 
and contributed to cross-cultural enrichment by introducing 
drum/dance in the U.S. KanKouran was started by Assane 
Konte, a his childhood friend and fellow Senegalese Abdou 
Kounta in Washington, D.C in 1983. The two grew up in 
Dakar,Senegal.  KanKouran is a Mandingo word, meaning 
“a guide who assists boys and girls transition into adulthood” 
(Mandingo is language of West Africa's Mandinka people). 
The reason they chose this name for their dance company, ac-
cording to Konte, is because the “KanKouran spirit" is sacred 
to the people of Casamance - his birthplace.  KanKouran was 
founded with a vision of introducing the essence of tradition-
al African dancing and drumming,thus promoting intercul-
tural understanding through education and the performing 
arts. For the past three decades, the company has served as 
center for study and performance of traditional West African 
dancing and drumming. Assane was only 12 years old when 

African Drums - A Reflection of Artistry and Excellence

fahari 
Custom & tradition
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KanKouran dancers open the 2016 Evening of Cultures event with a traditional drum and dance performance.

Fahari: What does African drum/dance ritual mean to you?

A. Konte: Dance and drumming is what kept me alive all these years. It is who we are, as Africans.   

Fahari:  Which other African countries practice drum/dance riual? 

A. Konte: very cultural group in Africa has their own language, music and dances. But it's not unusual for one cultural 
group to dance and play rhythms from other cultures. We perform dances from different cultural groups outside of Senegal; 
Mali, Liberia, The Congo and Guinea. We also perform with cultural groups from Ethiopia, Ghana, Nigeria etc. Dances 
and rhythms keep us close to one another, regardless where we are from or which cultural group we belong to. 

Fahari: Why does your performance involve ONLY clapping and drums -- no amplification or music instrument?

A. Konte: We keep originality of our dances, musical instruments and rhythms. KanKouran's mission is to preserve Africa's 
traditional culture and art in its original form without "modernizing" it. 

Fahari: Are opening and closing performances at social or private events the same?  

A. Konte:  It depends on what the event organizers want. We mostly receive requests to open cultural events and close social 
events. African drums are so powerful and it is hard to put other performers on right after us. By the way, performance while 
guests are eating is considered as disrespectful to our art form.

Fahari: How long does it take to learn the basics of dance/drumming classes?

A. Konte:  It depends on the person. Some people pick up on it quickly. It requires discipline and dedication,though.
 

Fahari: You have senior, junior and children dance groups. Do dances vary based on age groups?
A. Konte: Sometimes it does. There are dances for children, for teens and adults and dances for everyone. 
 

KanKouran dancers greet audience memembers with drum and dance KanKouran dancers greet audience memembers with drum and dance

Photo Courtesy: Micah Gold Photo Courtesy: Micah Gold

Photo Courtesy: Micah Gold Photo Courtesy: Micah Gold



"We use different drums depending on the ceremony. To mention a few, sabar drums 
are used by Wolof (ethnic group in Senegal and Gambia), while djembe is used by the 
Malinke (people in Senegal, Mali, and Côte d'Ivoire), and kutiro drums are used by 

the Jola (people in Senegal, especially Casamance, the Gambia, Guinea-Bissau)"
Assane Konte

Co-Founder, KauKouran

Sabar drums

Doundoun drums

Djembe drums

Kutiro drums
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Fahari: Talk to us about your costumes: the colors, accessories that male/female performers should wear for specific events? 
And your role in costume selection/design?

A. Konte: Our costumes reflect the history we are presenting. I, sometimes, make costumes or get them from Africa.

Fahari:  Is drumming limited to males only?

A. Konte: No, it is not. Female performers participate in drumming, as well.

Fahari:  What are the types of drums you use for traditional drum/dance rituals? 

A. Konte: We use different drums depending on the ceremony. To mention a few, sabar drums are used by Wolof (ethnic group 
in Senegal and Gambia), while djembe is used by the Malinke (people in Senegal, Mali, and Côte d'Ivoire), and kutiro drums 
are used by the Jola (people in Senegal, especially Casamance, the Gambia, Guinea-Bissau)

Fahari:  Tell us your opinion about the concept of Evening of Cultures please?

A. Konte: The mission of the Evening of Cultures falls in line with KanKouran's vision. We felt so at home, because your event 
was a 'celebration of African culture'. The world needs more organizations like Chase the Dream Culture, Arts & Beauty that 
work towards cultural unity. One of the strongest aspects of African culture is unity in diversity, and that's what Chase the 
Dream represents. We feel honored to be part of this multicultural project. 

We had an interesting discussion with KanKouran's Assane Konte. His passion about promoting his cultural heritage and ori-
gin is beyond words. He has passed that very passion to  everyone at KanKouran. It fills our heart with joy to see individuals, 
such as Assane Konte, so committed to preserve Africa's rich culture and art, striving to keep their forefathers' legacy.  

"One of the strongest aspect of African culture is unity in diversity, and that's what 
Chase the Dream represents.  We feel honored to be part of this multicultural project."

Assane Konte
Co-Founder, KauKouran

KanKouran dancers open the 2016 Evening of Cultures event with a traditional drum and dance performance.
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fahari Community

Event organizers greet guests at the 2016 Evening of 
Culture event.  (l-r) Lilian Agwu-Ibeh, Founder -We 
Refuse Abuse Magazine, Renee Allen- Emcee, Linda 
Powell, Co-Founder, 
Chase the Dream Culture, Arts & Beauty

Guest of Honor Mildred Muhammad gives 
remarks to audience members. 

Event organizers pose with the Evening of Cultures 2016 
Awardee.  (l-r) Linda Powell, Co-Founder, 
Chase the Dream Culture, Arts & Beauty;
Lilian Agwu-Ibeh, Founder, We Refuse Abuse Magazine; 
Mildred Muhammad, award winner; Helina Teferra Mekon-
nen, Founder ,Chase the Dream Culture, Arts & Beauty; Renee 
Allen, Emcee;  Linda Powell, Co-Founder, 
Chase the Dream Culture, Arts & Beauty

“Bravo to Chase The Dream Culture, Arts & Beauty! The Evening of Cultures was a vibrant, high energy and magical evening! As the 
Emcee of this spectacular event, I was front and center of what felt like a dream vacation. The music, dance, fashions and food of many 
cultures was amazing to say the least! The evening supported domestic violence and the guest speaker and honoree, Mildred Muhammad 
was quite phenomenal! 

For those of you who missed this extraordinary event this year, please join us next year to experience this cultural enchanted experience. The 
fashion show was so beautiful and the designers really went all out for this event! I simply loved it.  See you next year!

Dr. Renee’ Starlynn Allen
The People’s Emcee    
www.ReneeStarlynnSpeaks.com

"We aspire to see individuals who put love first and leave 
ethnicity, race and religion aside.  We call for unity and 
togetherness as this is the catalyst for love."

Helina Teferra Mekonnen - Founder, Chase the Dream 
Culture, Arts & Beauty

Event organizers and guests pose on the red 
carpet.

Handcrafted traditional artifacts were 
displayed in the ballroom.

The Evening of Cultures in Pictures
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Gallery Rudolphus Owner exhibiting his art work, posing with 
Emcee Renee Allen.

Letter of Proclamation by Member of Congress, 
Donna Edwards.

Scanned by CamScanner

Creator of Expressions by Terry exhibiting her 
silk art.

Designs by Emu with Owner exhibiting her 
creation.

Behind the scenes make-up prep with Matthew 
Brandon of  Prodigy Artistry.

Guests enjoy the fashion show.

Sisters4Sisters Network, Inc. recognize event organizer.Ms. Florence Champagne from Congresswoman 
Donna Edwards' Office, reading proclamation to 
Helina T. Mekonnen .

Handcrafted traditional artifacts were dis-
played in the ballroom.

All Photos Courtesy:  Micah Gold and Peggy Morris
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fahari 
Poetry & Quotations

“Diversity! The Art of thinking 
independently together.”

Malcolm S. Forbes (1919-1990)
American entrepreneur, publisher Forbes Magazine

"We may have different religions, 
different languages, different colored 

skin, but we all belong to one 
human race." 

Kofi Annan (1938-present)
Ghanaian diplomat, 

7th US Secretary General

“We must learn to live together as brothers, 
or we are going to perish together as fools." 

Martin Luther King, Jr (1929-1968)
Activist, leader of African-American civil 

rights movement
 

“War has no eyes.”

Swahili saying

My Little Dreams

I'm folding up my little dreams
Within my heart tonight,

And praying I may soon forget
The torture of their sight.

For time's deft fingers scroll my brow
With fell relentless art 

I'm folding up my little dreams
Tonight, within my heart. 

Georgia Douglas Johnson (1880 – 1966) 
African- American poet – 

Member of Harlem Renaissance  



Group Performance by a 
four man team Mali, USA, 
Senegal and Ethiopia
Malian musician and sto-
ryteller Cheick Hamala 
Diabate's graced the event 
leading a group of musi-
cians. Performance includ-
ed Hamala on ngoni with 
keyboardist Tewodros Ak-
lilu from Ethiopia, guitar-

ist Rob Coltun from the United States and djembe drummer 
Uasuf Geuye from Senegal. These musicians proved that 
music is, indeed, a universal language. With his unwavering 
commitment to promote African music, culture and tradi-
tion worldwide, Grammy Award nominee Cheick Hamala 
Diabate was only 12 years old when he started his musical 
career at the National Institute of Art in Bamako- Mali. 
He is referred to as King of ngoni, the traditional plucked 
instrument. His album “From Mali to America” produced 
with American banjo player, Bob Carlin was nominated for 
Grammy Award 2007. 

Folk Dance by Hungarian Dance Group --Tisza Ensemble
One aspect of the rich artistic treasures of the ancient East 
European country, Hungary was part of the entertainment 
segment. A group, known as Tisza Ensemble presented col-
orful folk dances from that part of the world. Tisza was 
founded in 1982 with a mission of promoting a modern 
revival of Hungarian folk dance and music that began in 
the 1970s, known as tanchaz movement. Táncház draws on 
traditions from across the regions of the old Kingdom of 
Hungary, especially Transylvania. Tisza founding director 
Cathy Lamont. She oversees overall activities of Tisza En-
semble. Cathy is also a great dancer. “Even though this folk 
dance is an integral part of the Hungarian culture”, Cathy 
notes, “many present-day Hungarians do not know how to 
dance”. FAHARI had a brief Q & A with Cathy Lamont. 
Here are excerpts.

Fahari: What are the type of folk dance you performed 
at the "Evening of Cultures 2016"?

Cathy: At the event, we performed dances from the village 
of Szaszcsavas in central Transylvania, part of Romania. 
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fahari 
Entertainment

Music speaks to our souls. It is understood by everyone de-
spite language, race or nationality. That is why it is called “a 
universal language”. People of various races, colors, cultures 
or ages are connected through different genres of music. This 
very connection was witnessed at Chase the Dream's Eve-
ning of Cultures 2016. The entertainment segment brought 
musicians with diverse cultural and ethnic background to 
perform songs, music and dance from their respective places 
of origin. FAHARI Entertainment, in this special edition, 
gives you an overview of the performances . 

Solo Performance Medina ena Zelessegna (Traditional 
Song) by Melaku Sisay 
Medina ena Zelessegna is a 

traditional song performed 
at social or private events in 
central and northern com-
munities of the East Afri-
can nation – Ethiopia. It 
is a praise song, where the 
singer expresses gratitude to 
the Almighty for allowing 
a  particular social gathering 
to take place. It is performed 
solo with the singer, accom-
panying himself with the 
one-stringed fiddle, masinqo, 
a popular traditional music 

instrument played in traditional 
pubs (azmari bet), weddings and other celebrations. Upon 
the invitation by Chase the Dream Culture, Arts & Beauty, 
Ethiopian masinqo player and singer Melaku Sisay per-
formed this song, wearing traditional attire – a hand woven 
shawl wrapped around his waist (jano) with tri-color trim 
(green, yellow, red Ethiopian flag colors). 

Born in northern Ethiopia's Gondar region, Melaku is 
committed to maintain the legacy of his country's tradi-
tional musicians. He started playing the masinqo when he 
was a little child. Therefore, masinqo has a special place in 
his life and there is nothing Melaku trades his masinqo for. 
He has mastered masinqo playing for over two decades.  
Incidentally, the masinqo shares a strikingly similar feature 

with Ugandan traditional instrument endingidi. 

 Melaku Sisay performs during the 
cultural event.

Cheick Hamala Diabate performs 
during the cultural event.  

  A Universal Language, indeed!

Photo Courtesy: Reneé Allen

Photo Courtesy: Reneé Allen
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villages, as well as other parts of the world.  A 
very important feature of these dances is that 
they are improvised. In other words, there is no 
set pattern. Men lead their partners by draw-
ing from a “vocabulary” of figures known in 
their village, which leads the couple dance in 
response to the music and their partners to re-
spond instantaneously to the lead.

Fahari: Your performance was accompa-
nied partly with live and also recorded music. 
Please explain? 

Cathy: Live music is strongly preferred in all 
settings. However, the music is complex and 
requires long time to study. In addition, musi-
cians are not always available. That is the rea-
son we use recorded music. The live music we 
played at the Evening of Cultures was from the 
far eastern area of Hungarian-speaking people 
– mainly in northeastern Romania. It is quite 
archaic, consisting of a lead of flute and a drum. 
The recorded music we used for our Tyukodi 
dance consisted of a violin for melody, as well 
as a modified viola and double bass to create 
the rhythm. 

Fahari: To what extent is audience expect-
ed to participate during your folk dances?

Cathy: Audience participation is, of course, 
the norm in villages. Out of town guests 
would be welcomed by introductions to the 
best dancers in the village. In the modern 
dance house movement, couples who know 
the figures dance in front of the band. Most 
dances last up to 20 minutes or more.

Cathy told us that Tisza Ensemble has 
members from the United States, Hungary 
and Romania. Cathy expressed concern that 
present-day Hungarians need to know about 
their country's folk dance. We join Cathy in 
echoing the importance of passing down of a 
nation's cultural and artistic values. 

In conclusion, we express thanks to danc-
ers and musicians of the Tisza Ensemble for 
gracing the “Evening of Cultures 2016”. Our 
thanks goes to Tisza Founding director & 
dancer Cathy Lamont for her time and dedi-
cation, as well as Craig Packard (band leader & 
flute player), Emese Prandovszky O'Donnell 
(dancer & flute player), Joseph Droupa (dance 
director, drummer), Carol Carnahan (dancer) 
and Lynn Baumeister (dancer). 

In that village, Hungarian and Roma-
nian-speaking Roma (Gypsies) dance the 
csardas couple dance. This minority group, 
originally from India, has lived in eastern 
Europe since the 14th century. Roma 
musicians have played and preserved the 
folk music of all the local ethnic groups. 
Csardas is a couple dance starting slowly 
and speeding up to a very brisk tempo, 
with men's boot-slapping figures adding 
excitement to the dance. On the other 
hand, the people of Tyukod, a village in 
northeastern Hungary, perform dances 
with more modern tendencies influenced 
by 19th century dance masters.

Fahari: Tell us a little bit about your 
colorful dance costumes?

Cathy: In the Roma dance, women wear 
colorful bright blouses and skirts with as 
much gold jewelry. Roma women wear long 
skirts because, in their culture, the lower 
part of their body should not be seen. Men 
wear bright-colored shirts, dark pants 
with vest, and wide-brim felt hat. Tyukod 
women wear cotton calico blouses, wide 
skirts that reach to about mid-calf, and 
large aprons. The idea of beauty included 
small waists and wide hips, so there are very 
full petticoats that make the skirts stand out 
from the waist. The men wear white shirts, 
often with full sleeves, black vests, and black 
small-brimmed hats. Their pants have wide 
thighs, and the hats are trimmed with a 
dried white feather-like plant. Moldvai mu-
sicians wear ancient costume of this remote 
eastern area. Women wear a bright embroi-
dered blouse, wrapping around rectangular 
fabric as skirts and underskirts, tightened 
with a belt. Men wear white shirts and 
pants with a colorful woven belt.  

Fahari: Are the dances you performed 
at the Evening of Cultures common for pri-
vate/social parties, too?

Cathy: Yes, we performed dances that are 
common and part of social life in villages. 
The community would get together in cel-
ebration of holidays, baptisms, courting 
parties for young people, weddings, etc. – 
a practice that has been part and parcel of 
Hungarian villages of Transylvania until 
the fall of Communism. Nowadays, these 
dances are performed by dance groups in 

 Tisza Ensemble, a Hungarian 
traditional dance group

Tisza Ensemble dancers performing at 
Evening of Cultures event.

 Tisza Ensemble female dancer in 
traditional costume

 Tisza Ensemble female dancers in 
traditional costumes

Photo Courtesy:  Peggy Morris

Photo Courtesy:  Tisza Collection

Photo Courtesy:  Tisza Collection

Photo Courtesy:  Tisza Collection
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The global fashion industry is estimated to be worth 
over 1.3 trillion U.S. dollars. In order to market var-
ious types of clothing manufactured and designed 

in the industry, fashion shows play a significant role. It is 
through shows that the audience learns about recent fash-
ion trends. Fashion shows provide designers with a platform 
to show their creative skills, connect with fellow designers 
and consumers. Most of all, fashion shows are a great way 
to promote culture and tradition by creating a forum for 
designers with different countries of origin to showcase 
their respective traditional attire, fabric and accessories. 
Promoting fashion is one of Chase the Dream Culture, 
Arts & Beauty's mission. That was the reason for including 
a fashion segment to the Evening of Cultures; a show that 
brought fashion designers from Africa, the Caribbean and 
the U.S.  This special edition of FAHARI Fashion high-
lights the evening's fashion show.

Caribbean:- Sequoia David 
with Ites International Fash-
ion brought her global brand of 
fashion made from heirloom in-
digenous African textiles that are 
artfully combined with natural 
fibers to create elegant clothing 
for men and women. Handmade 
textiles such as Mudcloth from 
Mali, Kuba cloth from Central 
Africa, Asoke from Nigeria and 

Kente from Ghana, combined with cottons, linens and 
woolens are used to create Ites International's garments. 
Caribbean-born Sequioa David grew up in New York city 
and studied Fashion Buying & Merchandising at New York 
Fashion Institute. The inspiration from Seventh avenue led 
Sequoia to change her major in real time and develop her 
first collection; Moda Mutes, a collection of sportswear and 
club wear. As her interests and influences changed, so did 
her fashions. She went to Jamaica to design costumes for 
Jimmy Cliff and his band. While in Jamaica, her exposure to 
Reggae, Rastafari and African culture inspired her to launch 
the Ites International label. “Fashions fit for Royalty”, is 
the way admirers describe the timeless, classic and unique 
styles Sequoia creates by using natural fibers, cottons, silk, 
linen and leather, combined with authentic African tex-
tiles. Her costumes and designs were sought after by Reg-

gae superstars, Bunny Wailer, Maxi Priest, Rita Marley and 
Marcia Griffith. The sentiment was echoed in New York, 
Washington, D.C, Chicago, Miami and Toronto where Se-
quoia traveled to market her line. After settling in Atlanta 
in 1994, she continued to target urban professionals with 
original style. Email: itesint@yahoo.com 

fahari fashion

Models walking the runway at cultural event in ITES  International Fashion

Photo Courtesy: Micah Gold

Photo Courtesy: Peggy Morris

Photo Courtesy: Peggy Morris
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Africa:- Sisay Abate with Sisay 
Design & Tailoring was among 
the two East African fashion de-
signers. Born in Ethiopia, Sisay 
mostly uses organic hands-spun 
and hand-woven cotton fabric 
from his home country, called sh-
emma (sheer cotton fabric finished 
with a multicolored trim, known 
as tibeb) to design traditional and 
contemporary style garments. He 

was inspired by his father, a tailor in the city of Gondar. 
Sisay's atelier is located at 8209 Fenton St. Suite 4 in Silver 
Spring, MD 20910. Email:sisayabate@gmail.com

United States:- Jacqueline 
Hudson with Pearlina De-
signs showcased her fabulous 
couture clothing line catering 
the needs of plus-size women, 
giving them style and elegance.  
A plus size woman herself, Jac-
queline was inspired to create 
garments, tailored to full-fig-
ured women with an exception-
al passion of creating plus-size 

clothing for ladies by transforming her vision into splendid 
works of art.  Email: jacqueline@pearlinadesigns.com

Africa:- Mahlet Woldemar-
iam with ELEFE Fashion 
(Afro Labels):-ELEFE Fash-
ion with its founder Mahlet 
Woldemariam from Ethiopia 
was represented through a 
showcase of fabulous pieces, 
tailored from hand woven tra-
ditional Ethiopian cotton, fin-
ished with multicolored pat-
tern trim, known as tibeb. A 

graduate of New York's Parsons School of Design, Mahlet 
launched her clothing line, inspired by traditional Ethio-
pian hand woven fabric. ELEFE Fashion combines tradi-
tional organic fabric with contemporary designs, focusing 
on easy-to-wear style garments with a concept of promot-
ing simplicity at its best. ELEFE Fashion is part of Afro 
labels, an online store that promotes designers, artisans and 
like-minded entrepreneurs in order to expand their horizon 
and introduce the best of Africa –to the world. 
Website:  www.afrolabels.com

Model struts the runway at cultural event in Sisay Abate Design 

Model struts the runway at cultural event in Sisay Abate Design

Model struts the runway at cultural event in Pearliina Designs

Model struts the runway at cultural event in ELEFE Designs

Photo Courtesy: Micah Gold

Photo Courtesy: Peggy Morris

Photo Courtesy: Donte Robinson

Photo Courtesy: Peggy Morris



United States:- Sharon Bullock 
with Metamorphosis Wardrobe & 
Style is a wardrobe consultant with 
over 30 years of experience in the 
fashion and beauty industry. Sha-
ron started Metamorphosis with 
the motto “If it’s not unique, we 
don't carry it!”. True to their motto, 
she wowed the audience by bring-
ing her one-of-a-kind clothing and 
accessories to the Evening of Cul-

tures' Fashion Show.  Metamorphosis Wardrobe & Style is 
a brand known for its unique garments and hats.  
Email: sharonjbullock@gmail.com

Africa:- Afua Sam with Studio D'Maxsi: Known for her 
distinctive accomplishment of having her gowns worn in 
Hollywood and across the globe, Ghanaian fashion designer 
Afua Sam showcased her innovative and edgy women's line. 
Afua is an award-winning fashion designer, who remains true 
to her values. www.studiodmaxsi.com

United States:- Elena C. Aiken 
with Elena Design Studio: Re-
nowned jewelry designer Elena 
Crusoe Aiken took part in the 
fashion show, bringing her fabulous 
pieces to the Evening of Cultures 
audience. With her design studio, 
located at 1107 Spring St, Silver 
Spring, MD 20910, Elena creates 
bold statement neck/ear pieces.  
www.elenadesignstudio.com

In conclusion, the cultural event created an opportunity for 
fashion designers to learn about one another’s brand, on one 
hand,  and acquaint the audience with each designer's aes-
thetic and the traditional clothing of their respective coun-
tries of origin.

Models styling in Elena Design Stuido's unique jewelry

Model walking runway  in Metamorphosis Wardrobe & Style

Model walking runway  in Metamorphosis Wardrobe & Style

Model walking runway  in Metamorphosis Wardrobe & Style

Model walking runway  in Afua Sam with Studio D'Maxsi
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fahari EXPO

Events such as the Evening of Cultures create net-
working opportunity for business owners to connect 
with each other and the community, thus promot-

ing their brands and sell products/services, in addition to 
learning about diverse cultures, custom and tradition. In this 
regard, exhibitors engaged in fashion, jewelry, art, real estate 
etc. participated at our multicultural event. 

In appreciation of their participation at this celebration 
of culture, art, peace and togetherness, and as a gesture of 
goodwill to maintain the working relationship between our 
organization and theirs, the FAHARI Expo Column will 
acquaint businesses that take part at our cultural events by 
exhibiting their products/services. Therefore, in this and 
future editions of FAHARI Expo, such exhibitors will be 
featured along with their respective brand. 

In this edition, we will give you a bird's-eye-view on 
Color Art Studio & Gallery and its versatile South-
Carolina-born Owner, Sandra Pope. Sandra comes from 
a creative family of eleven children. 
The last child in her family, Sandra 
had a grandfather, who was a basket 
weaver and her mother is a seam-
stress. Sandra studied fashion design 
in Bay State College in Boston, then 
majored in studio arts at Montgomery 
College(where is this college located), 
where she enrolled in every art class 
available. This enabled her to become 
a versatile artist; a print maker, a ce-
ramist, a sculptor and a painter. She 
paints with oil, acrylic, watercolor, 
charcoal and pastel on bees' wax. Sandra realized her dream 
of owning a gallery by starting Color Art Studio & Gal-
lery. Located in Bethesda, MD, the gallery is where Sandra 
creates her beautiful and functional art in a variety of art 
mediums. “I prefer to give my collectors and customers a va-
riety of work to select from,” says Sandra. “In my gallery, you 
will find drawings, paintings, ceramic in the form of masks, 
functional and decorative bowls, vases and much more. 
Color Art Studio & Gallery also offers free workshops for 
community service in ceramics and painting to children ev-
ery month. Summer camp for children, museum art tours 

and adult workshops and commissioned work are also avail-
able on request.  Sandra has showcased her work at various 
art institutions, such as the Strathmore Hall, Touchstone 
Gallery on the Circle, Show Place Arena and Music Festi-
vals, Women's Club of Chevy Chase, Montgomery College 
Art Gallery and Performing Art Center, Barnes and Noble 

bookstore and Embassy of Ghana. 
“I feel that art has to do with inner 
emotions of the person who is cre-
ating it”, Sandra told us. “Nothing 
reaches the point of being artistic 
until it touches the soul. It is won-
derful to invite people into this en-
joyable world of art.”  “I learned a 
great deal about different customs, 
language, dance, music, fashion and 
art of a diverse group of people”, 
Sandra notes, sharing her opinion 
about her participation as one of 

the exhibitors who showcased their products and services at 
the Evening of Cultures. 
The event created a sys-
tem of shared knowl-
edge” says Sandra.  “And 
meeting guests and 
participants of diverse 
backgrounds helped me 
learn how people use 
their culture and art as a 
way of communication.”
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"[At the Evening of Cultures,] I 
learned a great deal about 

different customs, language, 
dance, music, fashion and art of 

diverse group of people. "
Sandra Pope

Owner, Color Art Studio & Gallery 

Sandra Pope, owner of Color Art Studio & Gallery, displays her artwork.  

Color Art Studio & Gallery creation
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Evening of Cultures Expo Participants

Photo Courtesy: Peggy Morris Photo Courtesy: Peggy Morris
Designs by Emu's booth (left) and other exhibitors visited by attendees . Designs by Emu's booth (left) and other exhibitors visited by attendees .

Gallery Rudolphus
Artist/Owner

Email: rudolphusfineart@yahoo.com
Website:www.galleryrudolphus.com

Tel. 202.380.243
Paintings

Immaculate Concepts “Art With A Message”
Antonio Bell – Owner

Email: immaculateconceptz@gmail.com
Tel. 202 657.2460

Jewels by Park Lane
Phyllis Cumberlander
Sr. Division Manager

202.904.4530 OR 202 .882.4530
Jewelry Sales

http://www.parklanejewelry.com/rep/phyllisc 

Keller Williams Preferred Properties
Fanita Pegues – Real Estate Agent

Email:nitapegues@gmail.com
Tel. 240.737.5000 OR 301.802.4568

Provides services to buy, sell and invest 
in residential & commercial properties

Touch the Body – Touch The Soul
Hanan El'Amin

Owner
Email: hananelamin@hotmail.com

Tel. 323.540.7150
Botanical bath & body products, oils, scrubs, arts &

 home décor

SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
Eggspectation Resto & Cafe

Reneé StarLynn Allen, The People's Emceé
Tisza Ensemble

Afro Labels
Melaku Worku – Founder
Website: Afrolabels.com

Email: melakuabate@gmail.com
Online store for artifacts, accessories, household items, 

clothing mainly made by Africans

Boaz Plc
Alemtsehay Meshesha - Owner
Email: wofealem@yahoo.com

Fashion designer

Color Art Studio & Gallery
Sandra Pope – Owner 

Email:Spcolour@aol.com  OR diabesbnb@verizon.net
Tel. 301.404.8438  OR  240.416.0018

Ceramics, sculptures and paintings

Elena Design Studio
Elena Crusoe Aiken – Owner

Email: eln0148@aol.com
Website:www.elenadesignstudio.com
Creator of  bold, statement jewelry

EXPRESSIONS BY TERRY
Terry Tabor – Artist

Email: expressionsbyterry@gmail.com
Website: www.expressionsbyterry.com

Tel. 301.509.8857
Original artwork, silk wearable art, chokers, scarves, bow 

ties, neck ties

Find Solutions, LLC DBA Designs by Emu
Helen /Emu Getachew - Owner

Handmade scarves, neckties, pillow cases, jewelry and more
Email:- designsbyemu@gmail.com
Website: www.designsbyemu.com
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Kaleidoscope

Historic Museum Opens its Doors

The newest museum of 
the Smithsonian Institu-
tions opened its doors to 
the public on September 
24,2016. The first and 
only national museum 
devoted exclusively to the 
documentation of Af-
rican-American life, art 

and culture as fundamental elements in the fabric of Ameri-
can life, the commissioning of the National Museum of Afri-
can American History and Culture (NMAAHC) was held in 
the presence of President Barack Obama, former U.S. Presi-
dent George Bush, dignitaries and thousands of attendees. 
Established by an Act of Congress in 2003, the Smithsonian 
National Museum of African-American History and Culture 
speaks to the multifaceted origins and culture of African-
Americans. The Museum's architecture, with its bronze-col-
ored wrapper, called ''Corona'' is a compelling icon - powerful 
and beautiful in its own right. The metal screens enclosing the 
museum are each customized, bronze-colored, cast-aluminum 
panel (3,600 all in all) reflect the design of iron work by en-
slaved craftsmen in both Charleston and New Orleans.

 
“This Museum will tell the American story through the 

lens of African American history and culture”, says Lonnie 
G. Bunch III, Founding Director of the NMAAHC. “This 
is America’s Story and this museum is for all Americans”. 
The museum is an institution that contains rich history in 
a single location with more than 36,000 artifacts and nearly 
100,000 individuals have become charter members. Divided 
into 10 major galleries, a state of the art cafe and a shop, the 
NMAAHC is the 19th museum of the Smithsonian Institu-
tion, a facade combining modern and narrative. 

“The design being that of a royal hat or headdress, crown-
ing the story of ‘a people's journey’, embodies the catastrophic, 
troubling, survivorship, adaptation, contributions (forced, ne-
cessity of invention, creative artistic/economic/ professional/
social/cultural realizations),in all the hues of THE AFRI-
CAN AMERICAN EXPERIENCE.  This museum can eas-
ily become a place of pilgrimage for all people, to truly gain a 
true, or better insight into the varied driving forces of what it 
means to be Black, in all nuances, in America. 

Suakin Islands - Sudan
For 3,000 years, the port on the Island of Suakin was stra-

tegically crucial to powerful empires. Located in Northern 
Sudan on the Red Sea, the port was originally developed 
during the 10th century 
B.C. and offered an out-
let to the Red Sea for 
trade and exploration. As 
Islam spread, it became 
an outlet for Africans on 
pilgrimage to Mecca. The 
island remained prosper-
ous throughout its exis-
tence and developed into 
a rich, gated island port, the height of medieval luxury on the 
Red Sea.  However, during the 19th century, Suakin became 
a hub for the slave trade from Eastern Africa, and this would 
be for the grand island its undoing. As the slave trade dimin-
ished, the port became increasingly unnecessary. By the 1920s, 
Suakin was falling into complete disrepair. Today, only crum-
bling ruins of the once great coral city exist. 

UNESCO 2016 Cultural Heritage Picks
The United Nations body for education, science and culture 

UNESCO added sixteen world cultural heritages to its List 
of Intangible Cultural Heritage List in December 2016. The 
ancient Egyptian form of martial arts, tahteeb, the tradition-
al system of governance of the Oromo people in Ethiopia, 
Gada and a festive combination of music and dances in Cuba, 
known as Rumba are among the recently-added world cul-
tural heritages.  

 
Tahteeb is a  stick game in ancient Egypt performed before 

an audience. It involves non-violent interchange between two 
adversaries, mainly male. The rules of the game are based on 
mutual respect, friendship, courage and pride. It still is a fes-
tive game in Egypt's Saeedy population.  Gada is a traditional 
system of governance of the Oromo people in Ethiopia that 
regulates political, economic, social and religious activity serv-
ing as a mechanism for enforcing moral conduct and express-
ing culture. During the Gada power transfer ceremony and 
other rituals in the system, a traditional dance, Dhichisa is 
performed by men jumping fast and high. And the Cuban 
Rumba, closely associated with African culture, also featuring 
elements of Antillean culture and Spanish flamenco. Rumba, 
with its chants, music movements and gestures is an expres-
sion of resistance and self-esteem while evoking grace, sensu-
ality and joy to connect people. 

National Museum of African American 
History and Culture building 

Suakin Islands, Sudan 
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 Costa Rica, Central America, is one of the world's most popular destinations for 
eco-tourists because of its biodiversity. Both tropical plant and animal species 
abound in Costa Rica, including huge ficus trees with epiphytes abounding on 
their limbs to approximately 1,500 different species of orchids. The animals are 
equally as impressive, including jaguars, crocodiles, and green and scarlet 
macaws. 
 
Lush Costa Rica, rich in natural bounty showcased in its numerous national parks, 
is a paradise for animal and nature lovers alike. More than 25 percent of the 
country consists of national parks and protected areas. Visitors can take an eerie 
hike through humid Monteverde Cloud Forest, amid dangling roots, trunk-like 
vines and twisted trees layered with thick green vegetation while birds sing and 
howler monkeys roar. At night, watch the flowing lava light show of cone-shaped 
Arenal Volcano, one of the country’s four active volcanoes. 
 
Bird watching is one of the most popular tourist activities in Costa Rica, which has 
more than 800 species. Top bird-watching spots include the Monteverde Cloud 
Forest, Tortuguero National Park, Santa Rosa National Park, Cahuita National 
Park, La Sevla Biological Station and Helconia Island. 

Costa Rican cuisine can be described as simple but wholesome. Though not as hot 
and spicy as many cuisines in Latin America, the dishes of Costa Rican simmer in 
a large pot, and so the flavors are blended. Gallo pinto is a mixture of rice and 
beans with a little cilantro or onion thrown in. Casado is the typical lunch in Costa 
Rica, containing rice and beans with meat, chicken or fish, always served with 
salad and fried plantain. 

Within Costa Rica, there is an extensive and reliable network of bus routes with 
reasonable fares, and taxis and mini-vans are also available. Rental cars are 
widely available, but renting a car can be expensive.   
 
In general, the tropical climate in Costa Rica is pleasant not only during the dry 
season, from December to April, but also during the rainy season, which runs 
from May to November. Costa Rica has an average temperature of 72º, though 
temperatures are considerably higher in the coastal areas, and considerably 
lower in the mountain regions. The busier time of the year for travelers to Costa 
Rica is November to May. Still, many visitors prefer the quieter, though wetter 
days from June to October. 
 
Daniel Oduber Quirós International Airport is near Liberia in the Guanacaste 
province, in the northwestern region of the country, and is served by Delta, 
American, United, Continental, and other international and regional carriers. This 
makes traveling to Costa Rica easy and hassle free. 
 

 

 

 

 
Brought to you by:  

 Islar Cleopatra
Author & Travel Professional 

C&G GLOBAL CONNECTIONS 

Vacations Are a Necessity - Not a Liability! 
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 Painting on Silk Canvas 
for Framed Art, Scarves, Wraps and Sassy Chokers

No Two Items are Alike! 

  Terry Tabor, Artist
(301) 509-8857 • Terry.Tabor@ymail.com • www.silkbyterry.webs.com

“Cultural differences should not 
separate us from each other, but 
rather, cultural diversity brings 
a collective strength that can 
benefit all of humanity.”
Robert Alan Silverstein (1959-present)
American Author,social change activist



“Aim Higher - Look Farther!”

Visit us:  www.chasethedream-web.com


